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Abstract. The COVID-19 pandemic is challenging healthcare systems
and research worldwide. Clinical observations in hospitalised patients
are not ready to use efficiently and timely neither by humans nor by
machines. The Leiden University Medical Center (LUMC) clinicians and
researchers have united to adapt the Research Data Management (RDM)
in the hospital in order to make patient data more Findable, Accessible,
Interoperable and Reusable (FAIR) for humans and machines. In this
paper, we present our FAIRification plan for data management to trans-
form COVID-19 observational patient data collected in the hospital into
FAIR data. Our work demonstrates that a FAIR RDM based on open
Science, Semantic Web technologies, and FAIR Data Points (FDPs) is
providing data infrastructure in the clinics for machine-actionable FAIR
research objects that are ready to reuse and linkable to Linked Open
Data (LOD).

Keywords: FAIR Data · Research Data Management · Open Science ·
Semantic Web · FAIR Data Point· COVID-19.

1 Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic is challenging healthcare systems and research world-
wide. Medical doctors and researchers need to answer questions to understand
and rationalize personalized treatments and interventions, but clinical observa-
tions of hospitalised patients are not ready to use efficiently and timely neither
by humans nor by machines. The Leiden University Medical Center (LUMC) is
a research hospital in the Netherlands that encompasses a set of clinical and re-
search groups with a unique expertise combination on immunology, biomedicine
and data science. From the time of admission at the LUMC, COVID-19 pa-
tients are monitored, thereby collecting different types of data encompassing
clinical observations, laboratory measurements, and various omics such as tran-
scriptomics and metabolomics. However, these data are electronically captured
in different formats. This poses a technical hurdle to seamlessly querying and
analysing data. Better data infrastructure is needed to make patient data ready
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to use for answering patient management and clinical research questions across
different patient-related datasets, possibly combining them with open science
resources such as LOD.

The application of the FAIR principles [17] to (meta)data and services seeks
to produce machine-actionable objects that maximise efficient and reproducible
research. As initiator and one of the founders of the FAIR principles, the BioSe-
mantics group, a computational knowledge discovery group in the LUMC, is
working with domain experts, data management groups, and the IT department
of the LUMC to transform COVID-19 observational patient data to FAIR digital
objects, ready to be used by machines, and linkable to open available knowledge
and other FAIR data. Our approach was to develop a RDM plan to improve
FAIRness of the data. Here, we present a short paper of our first results and
work in progress describing the solutions we applied to the LUMC data manage-
ment. In the next sections we present methods used, then first results followed
with a discussion and conclusion.

2 Methods

2.1 Developing a FAIR Research Data Management Plan

Identifying a Data Management Goal The first step was to determine the
goal for the data management. The LUMC medical doctors have pressing ques-
tions at point of care such as ‘what are the clinical parameters that can predict
the disease phase/course of a patient?’, ‘what are the biological pathways under-
lying patient symptoms?’, ‘how could they be positively or adversely affected by
a particular treatment?’. To answer these complex questions, data needs to be
integrated in a systems medicine approach, combined with external biomedical
knowledge, and ready for computational analysis. Ideally, analysis can be easily
expanded to COVID-19 data in other hospitals. These medical questions guided
the development of a FAIR plan that prioritize findability and interoperability
of patient data.

LUMC Data Management From admission date until discharge, patient data
are collected by different departments. The types of data are demographics infor-
mation, clinical information, laboratory measurements, transcriptomics (RNA-
Seq) data, metabolomics data, and if the patient is transferred to Intensive Care
Units (ICU) then data related to ICU outcome. The format depends on the dif-
ferent Electronic Data Capture (EDC) systems used. Within LUMC, clinical and
preclinical information are collected in HiX [7] and Castor EDCs [1], whereas
ICU data is managed by the MetaVision software [9]. These EDC systems have
different data access interfaces and use different technologies. To provide a single
point of data access, research data are combined in the Opal data warehousing
system. Opal is the OBiBa’s (Open Source Software for Epidemiology) core
database application to store data in central data repositories that integrate
under a uniform interface data collected from multiple sources, and it provides
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tools to import, transform and describe data [11]. Data in Opal is published
in the Web through the Mica software application. Mica is a software applica-
tion used to create Web data portals for large-scale studies or multiple-study
consortia. It provides a structured description of consortia, study catalogs and
datasets, annotated and searchable data dictionaries, and data access request
management. It is built upon a multitier architecture consisting of a RESTful
application server for data management and administration, and clients to create
and display data in the Web [10].

FAIRness Analysis of LUMC Data To improve the Findability, Accessi-
bility, Interoperability, and Reuse of digital assets, we performed a FAIRness
analysis of (meta)data, i.e. an analysis of the FAIR status of data and meta-
data. We analysed data and databases in order to evaluate the FAIRification
effort needed [12]. We started by analysing the observational clinical measure-
ments raw data collected from the laboratories. Then, we analysed the databases
where these data are stored, which are first in Castor databases since this is the
primary EDC system used in the LUMC, second in Opal data warehouse since
this system is used to integrate and store data from the various data sources. We
investigated the representation (structure and format) and meaning (semantics)
of the data, and the tools and technologies of each database system in order to
optimize the FAIRification process of data.

FAIR Research Data Management Plan We designed a FAIR RDM plan
(see Fig. 1) in collaboration with data providers and users for provision of digi-
tal objects linkable with open external knowledge for analysis. The FAIR RDM
plan’s main steps are the development of a central linking data model to enable
interoperability across multiple data resources, the implementation of FDPs [15]
to ensure that resources can be found through the exposure of FAIR metadata,
and the setup of infrastructure for accessing data via the FDPs in analysis work-
flows.

2.2 Improving I in FAIR with Semantic Web Technologies and a
Data Linking Model

With the goals to answer research questions of medical doctors and make clinical
data interoperable and linkable with LOD, we designed semantic data models to
represent knowledge based on Semantic Web technologies such as the W3C Re-
source Description Framework (RDF) and the Web Ontology Language (OWL).
Our approach was to define a conceptual model as an abstract and reusable
model to capture as much of clinical data (measurements and observations), by
using standard common schemas and established ontologies and vocabularies
widely-used by the biomedical community such as ones in the Open Biological
and Biomedical Ontology (OBO) Foundry [16]. With this approach we created
a semantic model for cytokines laboratory measurements, which are metabolites
used in the clinics to monitor patient immunoresponse.
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Fig. 1. FAIR Research Data Management plan. It illustrates the central concepts of
our strategy: a data linking model for interoperability and FDPs for findability.

2.3 Improving F in FAIR with Semantic Web Technologies and
FAIR Data Points

We implemented FDPs to make LUMC COVID-19 research objects findable for
machines on the Internet. A FDP is a web application that enables data owners
to expose information about their datasets using rich machine-actionable meta-
data. It allows creating, storing, and serving FAIR metadata about datasets
and its distributions for both humans and machines. A FDP does not enable
open access, but the metadata is expected to include information about what
the resource contains and how datasets and content can be accessed under de-
fined conditions. Opening up FAIR (meta)data by publishing them on a FDP
allows algorithms to search these (meta)data, looking for patterns [6]. Mica is
a tool to expose datasets from an Opal database on the Internet through Web
portals that allow (meta)data descriptions. A FDP provides additional means
to expose FAIR metadata, i.e. machine-actionable, via the FDP specification, a
standardized metadata semantic model based on the Data Catalog Vocabulary
(DCAT) [3]. FDP also exposes (meta)data via RESTful Web API that enables
client applications to automate retrieval, aggregation and filtering (meta)data
from distributed FDPs.

2.4 FAIR Data Analysis with Semantic Web Technologies

We used the W3C SPARQL query language to perform data analytics over the
LUMC RDF patient data and across diverse external data sources in LOD. We
used Blazegraph Triple Store for our use case where the data is natively stored
as RDF.

Data and Code Availability The RDF semantic model and the SPARQL queries
are freely available at the BioSemantics (GitHub). RDF data are accessible

https://github.com/LUMC-BioSemantics/beat-covid
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through the LUMC Beat-COVID FDP and queryable through the Beat-COVID
Triple Store. Source code for FDP implementation is freely available at the
FAIRDataPoint (GitHub).

3 Results

3.1 FAIR Status of LUMC Data Needed Improvement

We assessed that the FAIR status of LUMC data needs improvement in interop-
erability and findability of (meta)data on the Internet. The raw data represen-
tation from the laboratories is not uniform. The data manager then manually
pre-processes and introduces all the lab information into Castor databases, which
are formatted in a uniform way but without the use of common standards by
default. The meaning of the data are barely described further in the Castor
databases nor in the raw data files. Opal is a generic system intended for data
integration, transformation and supports annotation with a vocabulary chosen
by the user. The modeling it provides is for data structures and can use models
that comply to for example SNOMED. It also provides a research infrastructure
supporting systematic data processing and analysis. It is based on standards
and it uses many open source standards for the infrastructure such as Linux,
MongoDB, REST web API, or R. Opal and Mica do not directly provide seman-
tic modeling functionality. However, Opal and Mica provide a basic annotation
functionality, that is the basis of these semantic models. Opal provides anno-
tation on the data level. Mica provides annotation on the dataset level such as
how, when, where, by whom, under what conditions data has been collected.
This information helps to know how data can be used in analysis and modeling,
and is very valuable in making (meta)data FAIR for machines. We performed an
automated FAIR analysis of a dataset described in Mica, and the results can be
found here. The results show that there can be improvements made on various
aspects of the metadata descriptions in Mica to make it machine-actionable and
standardized metadata. Although Mica implements unique identifiers, these are
not persistent and they are not explicitly defined in the metadata. This cre-
ates challenges for data accessibility and reusability. Metadata is not structured
enough and grounded by ontologies, such that data is not searchable in major
search engines, posing great hurdles to its findability. These challenges could be
improved by implementing persistent URIs, standard metadata schemas, and
describing (meta)data identifiers in the metadata. Consequently, not only would
data become more FAIR but more integratable with LOD. Discussions are on-
going to manage data in a more semantic, automatic and efficient way.

3.2 FAIR Research Data Management is a Coordinated Effort

The development and execution of the RDM plan in the LUMC is a coordinated
effort that, in our experience, requires at least data producers, data consumers,
and data modelers who are experienced in FAIRification. This is because captur-
ing the meaning of data requires the combined expertise of these stakeholders.

http://purl.org/biosemantics-lumc/beat-covid/fdp
http://purl.org/biosemantics-lumc/beat-covid/triple-store
http://purl.org/biosemantics-lumc/beat-covid/triple-store
https://github.com/FAIRDataTeam/FAIRDataPoint
https://fairsharing.github.io/FAIR-Evaluator-FrontEnd/#!/evaluations/4081
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From data producers in the laboratory, data managers in the IT department, to
data consumers like medical doctors, bioinformaticians, data scientists, and clin-
ical researchers, have been involved to establish well-defined user needs, technical
requirements, procedures and best practices, and to coordinate the management
of the data lifecycle needs of the LUMC. To improve interoperability of data,
FAIR experts have developed a semantic model for data harmonization and in-
tegration in close communication with data collectors, data managers, data an-
alysts and medical doctors as domain experts with the real driving user needs.
Whereas to improve findability of data, FAIR experts have worked with IT and
database managers to develop machine-actionable metadata. Both tasks have
been performed in parallel and in a synergistic way in order to support consis-
tently the entire data management lifecycle for data analysis, and are ongoing.
The whole team is maintaining one-hour bi-weekly video calls for general up-
date and logistic discussions. For FAIRification, punctual video calls are set-up
with the required set of participants and duration time depending on the topic
needed to discuss for the progress. These regular and iterative meetings with all
data stakeholders are necessary to enable the development of optimal semantic
modeling and computational standardization since, in comparison, these latter
take more time to be done and implemented. The greatest difficulties for FAIR-
ification are ’social’: the multi-disciplinar backgrounds of the different people
involved. That the meetings are virtual due to the pandemic makes commu-
nication challenging. However, we store all the material presented during the
meetings in addition of recording the meetings themselves to mitigate the com-
munication gap. Due to the urgency of the COVID-19 pandemic, a single source
of funding was lacking for the collaboration, which posed an extra hurdle to co-
ordinate and keep up the FAIRification work. A big issue for data analysis is the
access to real world observational patient data due to data privacy. The setup
of the governance of health data for research is a bottleneck for the project.

3.3 Semantic Models for Interoperability of Clinical Measurements:
Cytokines

To create a user-centered research-driven data infrastructure, we used the medi-
cal research questions as drivers for the data modeling. We first created a general
concept model for the questions to extend with relevant clinical data. When we
received the first actual data, cytokines clinical measurements, we created an
RDF semantic model for this data (see Fig. 2). The cytokines model is based
on the core module of the semantic model that was developed in the European
Joint Programme Rare Diseases (EJP RD) [5] for common data elements in rare
disease patient registries. This is a simple model that abstracts that every ele-
ment in a patient registry is the outcome of a process, so that process becomes
the core concept of the model [4]. We reused this model jointly with the quan-
titative trait semantic model [14] to capture clinical data measurements, where
the process of measurement is the core concept. Reusing these existing seman-
tic models for observational data in the LUMC supports FAIR data. Not only
does it allow interoperability with patient registries and quantitative traits, but
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also the common biomedical ontologies used allow data integration with external
knowledge such as LOD.

Fig. 2. Cytokines RDF semantic model. The ’process of measurement’ core concept of
the model is highlighted in red.

3.4 LUMC FAIR Data Point for Findability of Patient Data

We implemented a FDP to describe datasets in Opal and to publish FAIR meta-
data of these datasets on the Internet as complementary to the Mica system.
FDP publishes structured metadata for machines to interpret how to access and
use the data stored in Opal, for instance to those algorithms visiting the data
with the right access. Important to the FDP approach is that the data never
leave its repository thereby protecting patient data and ensuring only autho-
rized users have access. We performed an automated FAIR analysis of one of
the datasets described in the FDP. The results can be found here. In contrast
to the Mica analysis results, FDP analysis results show that various aspects of
the metadata description are improved when the same dataset is described in
the FDP.

3.5 Querying FAIR Patient Data with LOD for Medical Questions

To showcase that the FAIR RDM and the derived data infrastructure allow
querying patient data with external open science knowledge for medical ques-
tions, we developed some simple SPARQL queries performed on synthetically

https://fairsharing.github.io/FAIR-Evaluator-FrontEnd/#!/evaluations/4096
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generated data accessible on GitHub. The queries were defined to answer the
initial real-world medical doctors hypothesis related to cytokines FAIR data.
For instance the user can retrieve clinical information from the LUMC such as
”count number of patients” (LUMC query), and can cross LUMC clinical data
with biomedical databases such as ”retrieve measured cytokines in the LUMC
with protein annotation from the UniProt knowledgebase” (federated query).

4 Discussion and conclusion

To the best of our knowledge we provide the first FAIR RDM plan for FAIR-
ifying medical data in the hospital, that encompasses FAIR research objects
ready to be used for analysis and application, and linkable to LOD. The great-
est difficulties for FAIRification of the RDM in a healthcare organization were
‘social’, presumably because stakeholders are not familiar with the steps that
are needed to make a resource reusable for computers outside of an organisation
and one experiment. Communication is challenging and the pandemic poses an
extra hurdle. For similar reasons, putting a FAIR open data policy in place for
health research data conform [2] is not a usual step. Underdeveloped metadata
on accesibility and data privacy hampers interoperability outside of the LUMC.
Also, very important for accessibility/data privacy is that the digital objects can
accommodate the criteria and protocols necessary to comply with regulatory and
governance frameworks. Further, the lack of tools and vocabularies for transform-
ing data to common data models like HL7 FHIR [8] is another big technological
issue [13]. However, the use of an abstract Semantic Web data model like the
EJP RD core model in combination with the implementation of FDPs may facil-
itate overcoming these issues. Given the urgency of the COVID-19 pandemic, we
present our first results about FAIRifying data management and transforming
COVID-19 observational patient data into FAIR research objects that are ready
to reuse. Our work demonstrates that a FAIR RDM plan based on open Science,
Semantic Web technologies, and FDPs is providing data infrastructure in the
clinics for FAIR research objects linkable to LOD for analysis.
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